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China’s July new 
loans rise to 1.45tn 
yuan, above 
forecasts: CBIRC
BEIJING/SHANGHAI: Chinese banks extended
1.45 trillion yuan ($210.84 billion) in new yuan
loans in July, China’s banking and insurance
regulator said, higher than analysts’ expecta-
tions, as policymakers continued to pump liq-
uidity into a slowing economy.

Faced with sluggish domestic demand and
potential pressure from a trade war with the
United States, policymakers have recently
boosted policy support and softened their
stance on deleveraging.

The People’s Bank of China (PBOC) is also
due to issue M2 money supply and outstanding
loan growth data for  July this  week. In a
Reuters poll, 36 analysts had predicted new
July yuan loans of 1.2 trillion yuan, easing from
a five-month high of 1.84 trillion yuan in June.

China’s new loans totalled 1.45 trillion yuan
in July, an increase of 623.7 billion yuan from a
year earlier, according to preliminary figures in
a statement posted on the official website of
the China Banking and Insurance Regulatory
Commission (CBIRC) on Saturday.

The PBOC has been pumping out more cash
to encourage bank lending but it faces difficul-
ty in channeling credit to small firms, which are
vital for economic growth and job creation,
analysts said. State banks remain reluctant to
lend to small firms, which are considered riski-
er than state-controlled ones.

The PBOC has cut banks’ reserve require-
ments three times this year, with the latest
reduction on July 5 freeing up 700 billion yuan
in liquidity. It also lent a net 905.5 billion yuan
to financial institutions via its medium-term
lending facility (MLF) in June and July, central
bank data showed.

Shadow lending clampdown
Annual growth in China’s outstanding total

social financing (TFS), which includes off-bal-
ance-sheet forms of financing, slowed to 9.8
percent in June, the lowest on record. The
PBOC is also due to release TFS data for July
this week. There has been little change in off-
balance-sheet financing, such as trust loans
and entrusted loans, the CBIRC said without
providing further data.

Beijing has been clamping down on shadow
lending in an effort to reduce risk in the wider
financial sector. In the first half of the year,
the total disposal of non-performing loans hit
800 billion yuan, around 166.5 billion yuan
more than the same period a year earlier, the
CBIRC added.

At the end of June, the capital adequacy
ratio of commercial banks was 13.52 percent
and the core tier 1 capital adequacy ratio of
10.57 percent. —Reuters

KUWAIT: Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al-Babtain Co
(AABC), the sole authorized dealer of Infiniti vehicles in
the State of Kuwait is delighted to announce that its
biggest Leasing campaign will continue so more loyal
customers can benefit from the offer. In a bid to enjoy
the summer holidays with family and friends, the offer
includes some of its acclaimed performance vehicles for
all to enjoy the exquisite ride. 

Infiniti Al-Babtain guarantees attractive leasing
prices in addition to a benefit package of free compre-
hensive insurance, maintenance and a replacement car
that comes along with the leasing offer.

Taking into consideration some of the best perform-
ance models in Kuwait, the Q30 that starts at a leasing
amount of only KD 149 per month is Infiniti’s signature
design, a premium compact vehicle that is popular
among the younger drivers. Q30 comes with a double-
arch grille with a unique 3D mesh and is powered by
1.6L or 2.0L Turbo engines in a 2WD configuration. For
enthusiasts, the 2.0L Turbo is also offered with an
optional AWD drivetrain. The 2.0L Turbo engine is a
power-horse as it delivers 208hp and 350Nm torque
while at peak performance, the INFINITI Q30 goes

from 0-to-100kph in 7.3 seconds. 
A family-friendly, high performance car - the QX60

which is available at a starting amount of KD 275 per
month, reflects the concept of high-end hybrid cars,
and is designed to be a masterpiece of all standards.
This innovative icon is equipped with a Rear
Entertainment System with dual 8-inch monitors and
wireless headphones followed by a 295-horsepower,
3.5-LITER V6 direct injection engine. From the double-
arch grille to the LED taillights that accentuate the D-
pillar, the confident curves captivate attention not usu-
ally given to a 7-passenger SUV.

The QX70, also up for a special leasing price start-
ing at KD 275 per month comes with exterior enhance-
ments, LED daytime running lights along with unique
21x9.5-inch multi-spoke premium paint-finished alu-
minum-alloy wheels mounted with 265/45R21 V-rated
all-season tires. The QX70 is powered by a 329-horse-
power 3.7-liter V6 with VVEL (Variable Valve Event &
Lift). The engine is matched with a 7-speed automatic
transmission featuring Adaptive Shift Control (ASC).
Infiniti Al-Babtain invites its customers to avail of the
limited duration deal at its showroom in Al-Rai.

Infiniti Al-Babtain brings ultimate peace 
of mind with exceptional leasing offer

Offer includes some of Al-Babtain’s acclaimed performance vehicles

Air Arabia reports net 
profit of AED 230m 
in first half of 2018
SHARJAH: Air Arabia (PJSC) yesterday announced
strong financial results for the first half ending June 30,
2018 as the Middle East and North Africa’s first and
largest low-cost carrier continued to deliver solid and
sustained financial performance.

Air Arabia reported a net profit of AED 230 million
for the first half ending June 30, 2018; a 12 per cent less
than the AED 261 million reported for the same period
last year. The company’s turnover for the first six
months of 2018 reached AED 1.816 billion, an increase
of 6 per cent compared to AED 1.716 billion in the cor-
responding period last year. Air Arabia’s strong profits
are registered despite the economic pressure that air-
lines have witnessed in the second quarter of this year,
which was driven by lower yield margins, higher fuel
prices and seasonality shift in traffic that the market has
experienced.

Marking strong growth in passenger demand, Air
Arabia flew 4.2 million passengers during the first half of
2018 and the airline’s average seat load factor for the first
six month of 2018 - passengers carried as a percentage
of available seats - stood at impressive 79 per cent.

Sheikh Abdullah Bin Mohamed Al-Thani, Chairman of
Air Arabia said: “Air Arabia’s strong financial results are a
testament to the airline’s robust growth strategy, opera-
tional efficiency and unwavering commitment to deliver-
ing on its value-added proposition for customers.”

He continued: “The global aviation industry had to
cope up with pressing economic challenges during the
second quarter of this year and we are glad to see Air
Arabia continuing to deliver strong financial and opera-
tional performance while maintaining its momentum
growth across the breadth of its network.”

The company’s turnover in the second quarter end-
ing June 30, 2018 reached AED 938 million, a 4 per cent
increase compared to the same period of 2017. Net
profit during the second quarter 2018 stood at AED 120
million, a 24 per cent less than the corresponding peri-
od of 2017. Air Arabia flew over 2.05 million passengers
in the second quarter ending June 30, 2018 and the air-
line’s average seat load factor for the same period
stood at a high 78 per cent. 

He concluded: “Trading conditions continue to be
influenced by the regional geopolitical and economic
challenges, however, the outlook of low-cost travel in
the region remains very strong. We continue to focus
on further expanding our reach and operational effi-
ciency capitalizing on the fundamental strength of our
business model and the value driven product offering to
our customers”.

During the first half of 2018, Air Arabia received
three brand new Airbus A320 airplanes bringing its
fleet size to 53 aircraft. The carrier added a total of 12
new routes to its global network in the first half of this
year. Flights from Air Arabia’s main hub in Sharjah
commenced to Moscow Sheremetyevo and Grozny in
Russia; Bodrum and Izmir in Turkey; and Qabala in
Azerbaijan. The carrier also expanded its operation
from its Egypt hub with new flights connecting
Alexandria to Milan; Alexandria to Sharm El Sheikh;
Sohag to Jeddah and Kuwait; and Sharm El Sheikh to
Beirut and Hurghada. The carrier also expanded

domestic operation from its Morocco hub with a new
flight connecting Nador with Casablanca. Air Arabia
today operates flights to over 150 global destinations
in 49 countries from four hubs in the UAE, Morocco,
and Egypt.

In March, Air Arabia received the ‘Corporate Editor
Choice Award’ at the 2018 Air Transport Awards organ-
ized by Air Transport News, in recognition of Air
Arabia’s continued commitment to passenger satisfac-
tion and development within the industry.

In June, the carrier declared that the financial expo-
sure it has with the private equity firm “Abraaj” is limit-
ed to the Group’s investment portfolio and that there is
no significant impact on Air Arabia’s business or on its
liquidity status. As the court-supervised restructuring
of Abraaj’s financially stressed funds is currently taking
place, Air Arabia’s appointed team of experts continue
to be actively engaged with the appointed JPL’s as well
as all stakeholders and creditors involved in this matter
to ensure that the rights of investors - including Air
Arabia - are preserved.

Corruption scandal 
in Argentina fells 
titans of business
BUENOS AIRES: Records kept in note-
books of the kinds used by schoolchild-
ren are bringing down titans of
Argentina’s industry in a multimillion-dol-
lar corruption scandal.

Dirty dealings are nothing new in
Argentina. What sets this case apart is
the large number of people going down-
around 20 so far, with additional names
surfacing regularly-and their high-flying
status in the business world.

The scandal involves under-the-table
payments to the governments of Nestor
and Cristina Kirchner, the Peronist couple
who ruled before the current president,
Mauricio Macri.

One big mystery is whether the money
went to enrich government officials per-
sonally or was helped finance election
campaigns. Investigative Magistrate
Claudio Bonadio is raising eyebrows by
aggressively ordering the arrest and
questioning of so many business leaders,
from both ends of the political spectrum
in Argentina. Most of the arrests hap-
pened on August 1.

Tycoons under arrest 
“It is not the first time that major busi-

nessmen have gone to jail. What is new is
the number and the reason,” said Sergio
Morresi, a political scientist at San Martin
National University.

Prosecutor Carlos Stornelli has said
bribes paid in the so called “corruption
copybooks” case total $160 million.
Bonadio began jailing tycoons after the
publication of the records by Oscar
Centeno, who worked as a driver for the
deputy planning and public works minis-
ter Roberto Baratta.

In these notebooks, Centeno meticu-
lously recorded the alleged receipt of
sacks of money from 2005 to 2015. The
whistleblower had been expelled from the
army for bad behavior.

“There is no doubt that the copybooks
describe in detail the way in which the
Kirchners raised money illegally for seven
years without any alarm going off at any
oversight agency,” said Nicolas Solari of
the consultancy Poliarquia.

So far, eight business leaders have
confessed and struck plea-bargain deals.
Angelo Calcaterra, a cousin of Macri,
acknowledged having ordered the pay-
ment of cash requested as a bribe in
order to receive government contracts.
Testifying before the judge, he said he
thought this was a mandatory election
campaign contribution.

Leaders of big multinational compa-
nies such as Argentina’s Techint and
Isolux of Spain have paid a visit to
Bonadio’s office.

Privileged 
“The indictment and arrest of business

leaders is new, and considering the
unpopularity and impunity that big busi-
ness people enjoy, it will probably be well
received by public opinion,” said sociolo-

gist Ricardo Rouvier.
Morresi, the political scientist, said

“one possible result is real progress in
transparency and criminal convictions.”
The Buenos Aires stock market has taken
a hit with the arrests.

Alberto Fernandez, who served as
chief of staff to the late Nestor Kirchner,
has complained that only business leaders
who supported the Kirchners and their
leftist Peronist governments have ended
up behind bars-not those close to the
current, conservative Macri government.

A dozen or so people from the plan-
ning and public works ministry have gone
before the judge-though they have not

yet been charged over the case-and
Cristina Kirchner’s turn came yesterday.
She now holds a seat as a senator. Ex-
planning minister Julio de Vido and his
deputy Jose Lopez have been in prison
for corruption since 2017 and 2016,
respectively. 

They managed the federal govern-
ment’s public works projects under the
Kirchners and were the only two minis-
ters to survive the various cabinet reshuf-
fles across the couple’s 12 years in power.

Lope was caught red-handed hiding
160 suitcases and duffel bags containing
$9 million in a convent with the help of a
nun. —AFP

BUENOS AIRES: Boudou attends his trial on corruption charges in Buenos Aires on
August 7. —AFP


